Manage legal affairs with ease

LawAssure is an online benefit that gives you access to high-quality legal assistance.

Services include:
- Writing a will or power of attorney
- Creating a living trust
- Prepare a healthcare directive
- Assistance with estate planning

To get access, go to LawAssure.com/register

Enter the codes below into the boxes on screen and create your account for 12 months access:

Registration code: LA1739
Identity code: 41689

The registration code applies to enrollments occurring:
01/01/2024 – 06/30/2024

Once registered, you will have one complimentary year of benefits.

Problem registering? See LawAssure.com/support

Legal document preparation:
Simply choose a service, answer the questions and our system creates a high-quality document tailored to your needs.

Sharing and collaboration:
Our secure workflow can be used to share documents with someone else (such as a trusted advisor).

Secure account space:
Documents can be safely stored for editing, or exported for printing and signature.
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